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Higher world market prices for major
food commodities such as grains and veg-
etable oils have increased prices received by
producers of several major field crops to his-
toric highs—more than 75 percent above
levels just 2 years ago (see, “Fluctuating
Food Commodity Prices – A Complex Issue
With No Easy Answers,” page 11). While
price increases have boosted crop revenues
and farm incomes, producers still face
financial risks. For one, higher production costs—for fuel, seed, fertilizer, and land, in particular—
have offset some of the gains in product prices and increased producers’ exposure to revenue losses.
Higher prices have generally been accompanied by greater price volatility, increasing the costs of man-
aging crop price risks. Prices might, as they generally have in the past after dramatic upswings, drop
back to pre-spike levels. Finally, weather variability, as always, makes yields uncertain. 

� Even as farmers enjoy record-  high commodity

prices and income, they face an array of risks,
including high production costs and greater price
volatility.

� Rising crop prices lead to increased Federal crop

insurance coverage but reduce the likelihood of
commodity program payments based on fixed 
target prices.

� The new ACRE program offers revenue protection

based on recent market prices, but participating
farmers must forgo some benefits of traditional
commodity programs.
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Farmers and ranchers employ a vari-
ety of tools and strategies—including for-
ward contracting, diversification, sav-
ings/borrowing, and off-farm income—to
mitigate and manage their risks. Field crop
producers are also aided under govern-
ment programs such as Federal crop insur-
ance, disaster assistance, and commodity
programs. The Food, Conservation, and
Energy Act of 2008 (known as the Farm
Act), which covers 2008-12, modifies these
programs and adds new ones. 

Crop Insurance:  Coverage and
Costs Adjust With Higher Crop
Prices

Federally subsidized crop insurance,
which includes a variety of crop yield and
revenue insurance options, protects partici-
pating producers against risks over the grow-
ing season. Crop yield insurance protects
against yield shortfalls; crop revenue insur-
ance protects against revenue (yield multi-
plied by price) shortfalls. Both yield and rev-
enue insurance adjust from year to year,
depending on crop market price expecta-
tions. Since potential insurance payouts,
as well as premium costs, increase with
rising commodity prices, these insurance
plans have assumed greater significance in
the current price environment.

For example, assume that a corn pro-
ducer’s expected yield, based on recent
history, is 150 bushels per acre. If, prior to
planting, the expected price of corn is $4
per bushel and the producer chooses the
75-percent coverage level, then the
amount insured would be $450 per acre. If
the expected price of corn rises 50 percent
to $6 per bushel, and expected yield does
not change, the producer’s insurance cov-
erage would increase by the same percent-
age to $675 per acre. This increased rev-
enue guarantee may be used to offset risks
from higher input prices.

The most widely used insurance
plans—which covered more than half of
U.S. corn, soybean, wheat, and cotton
acres in 2008—are revenue insurance
plans that also provide increased amounts
of insurance, within limits, if crop prices
rise over the growing season. One exam-
ple is Revenue Assurance with the Harvest
Price Option, offered in the major corn
and soybean States. Under this plan, the
projected harvest price used in the rev-
enue guarantee for corn is the average of
the daily settlement prices during
February of the December Chicago Board

of Trade corn futures contract (the price of
a contract purchased in February for deliv-
ery in December). The actual harvest price
is determined from the November average
of that contract. The revenue guarantee
for the crop uses the higher of these two
prices, although regulations stipulate that
the harvest price that is used cannot be
greater than 200 percent of the projected
price. 

Crop yield insurance policies, the sec-
ond most widely used type of insurance,
also use expected market prices to estab-
lish the insured values of crops. These
expected prices, however, are determined
differently than those used with revenue
insurance, and they do not change over
the growing season. Each year, prior to the
crop insurance enrollment period, USDA’s
Risk Management Agency (RMA) uses fore-
cast season-average crop prices to set the
prices at which yield losses would be paid.
These prices, called “price elections,”
together with expected yields and cover-
age levels, determine the insured value of
the crops covered by yield insurance.

Increases in insurance amounts, the
insured value of crops, lead, of course, to

Insured value adjusts with expected market price of corn

Insured value = Federal crop insurance liability for 75-percent coverage level of Crop Revenue 
Coverage and Revenue Assurance.  Insured value for 2008 is an estimate.
Projected harvest price = Average daily settlement price in February of December corn contract 
of Chicago Board of Trade (price used to establish insurance coverage).

Source:  Compiled by USDA, Economic Research Service, from USDA, Risk Management 
Agency data.
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higher premium costs. This means that for
the same coverage level, expressed as a
share of the expected yield or revenue,
expenditures for insurance go up. For
example, at the 75-percent coverage level,
if the premium rate is 5 percent and the
amount of the insurance guarantee is $450
when the price of corn is $4 per bushel,
then the premium cost is $22.50 per acre.
The premium rises to $33.75 if the price of
corn is $6 per bushel and the amount of
the guarantee is $675 per bushel. The
$225 increase in the amount of insurance
costs an additional $11.25 in premium, if
premium rates do not change. But, premi-
um rates for revenue insurance can
increase when crop prices go up because
price risk or volatility, which is part of rev-
enue risk, usually increases when price
levels increase. The amount of the premi-
um increase depends on the size of the
increase in price volatility and the size of
the price risk relative to the yield risk.

Both producers and the government
pay more when crop insurance costs
increase. Premiums on crop insurance
policies are subsidized by the Federal
Government. The subsidy rate depends on
the coverage level and insurance plan
selected by the producer. For the most
popular insurance plans and coverage
level—individual farm revenue at 75-per-
cent coverage—the premium subsidy is 55
percent, meaning that producers pay 45
percent of the premium cost. For the
entire crop insurance program, the govern-
ment pays about 60 percent of total premi-
ums. Thus, rising crop prices mean higher
insurance program costs for the govern-
ment. Premium subsidies increased from
$2.3 billion in 2005 to $3.8 billion in 2007
and are expected be even higher in 2008,
due largely to crop price increases. 

Higher premiums also lead to increas-
es in costs of other crop insurance pro-
gram subsidies. For instance, administra-
tive and operating subsidies, which are
paid by the government to insurance com-

panies for selling and servicing crop insur-
ance policies, are determined from premi-
um values. When premium amounts go
up, so do administrative and operating
subsidies. In order to trim insurance pro-
gram costs, the 2008 Farm Act made small
reductions in premium subsidy rates for
area yield and revenue plans and in
administrative and operating subsidy
rates.

Disaster Assistance Payments
Add to the “Safety Net” for
Producers 

While subsidized crop insurance is
the primary form of assistance provided
by the Federal Government against bad
weather, plant diseases, and other natural
hazards, ad hoc disaster assistance pay-
ments have also been frequently provided.
Between 2000 and 2007, four disaster pro-
grams were authorized, at a total cost of

about $10 billion. The 2008 Farm Act
established a permanent Supplemental
Agricultural Disaster Assistance program,
which includes programs for livestock as
well as crop producers. 

The program for crop producers,
called Supplemental Revenue Assistance
(SURE), is linked to crop insurance. To be
eligible for SURE payments, a producer,
with some exceptions, is required to
obtain crop insurance or, if crop insurance
is not available, to participate in the Non-
Insured Acreage Program (NAP). The SURE
guarantee level is based on the producer’s
insurance coverage: the higher the insur-
ance level, the greater the SURE guarantee,
up to 90 percent of the expected revenue. 

Eligible producers in counties
declared disaster counties by the Secretary
of Agriculture, or in contiguous counties,
or those who show proof of an individual

The 2008 Farm Act established a permanent Supplemental
Agricultural Disaster Assistance program, which includes 
programs for livestock as well as crop producers.
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Traditional Commodity Programs and the 2008 Farm Act

Direct payments are made based on historical acreages and yields, called base acres and program yields. Direct payment rates,
which vary from crop to crop, play a role in the calculation of other commodity program payments. Direct payments are
similar to the production flexibility contract (PFC) payments that were made available in 1996-2001 for wheat, feed grains,
rice, and upland cotton. The 2002 Farm Act replaced PFC payments with direct payments and added oilseeds to the list of
eligible crops. The 2008 Farm Act leaves payment rates unchanged, but reduces eligible payment acres from 85 percent of
base acres to 83.3 percent for crop years 2009-11. 

The nonrecourse loan program provides commodity-secured loans to producers for a specified period of time (typical-
ly 9 months), after which producers must either repay the loan and accrued interest (if market prices are above the loan
rate) or transfer ownership of the commodity pledged as collateral to the Commodity Credit Corporation as full set-
tlement of the loan, without penalty. 

Instead of taking out a commodity loan, eligible farmers may choose to receive marketing loan benefits through loan defi-
ciency payments (LDP) when market prices are lower than commodity loan rates. The LDP option allows the producer
to receive the benefits of the marketing loan program without having to take out and subsequently repay a commodity
loan. The LDP rate is the amount by which the loan rate exceeds the loan repayment rate or prevailing world market
price, and, thus, is equivalent to the marketing loan gain that could be obtained for crops under loan.

The 2008 Farm Act continues commodity loan programs for wheat, corn, grain sorghum, barley, oats, long- and medium-
grain rice, soybeans, other oilseeds, upland cotton, extra-long staple  cotton, peanuts, wool, mohair, honey, small and large
chickpeas, lentils, and dry peas. The loan rates, specified in the legislation, are unchanged for crop year 2008, but will
increase for wheat, barley, oats, other oilseeds, and wool for crop years 2010-12. Loan rates for dry peas and lentils will
be lowered for crop years 2009-12..

Counter-cyclical payments (CCPs) were established as a commodity program under the 2002 Farm Act and were initial-
ly available for wheat, corn, grain sorghum, barley, oats, rice, upland cotton, soybeans, other oilseeds, and peanuts. The
2008 Act continued CCPs for these crops and adds dry peas, lentils, and chickpeas. The 2008 Act does not change the
target prices through crop year 2009, for all commodities, except for upland cotton. For upland cotton, the target price
will be lowered to 71.25 cents per pound for crop years 2008-12.. Target prices will increase for wheat, grain sorghum,
barley, oats, soybeans, and other oilseeds for crop years 2010-12. The amount of historical production to which the CCP
rate is applied will remain at 85 percent for crop years 2008-12.
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loss of at least 50 percent are eligible to
receive SURE payments for crop produc-
tion or crop quality losses. Losses are
measured considering whole-farm rev-
enue, which includes crop insurance
indemnities and commodity program pay-
ments, so that producers are not paid
more than once for the same loss.

Traditional Commodity
Programs Grow Less Important
With Rising Prices

The commodity programs—direct
payment, nonrecourse loan, and counter-
cyclical payment (see box, “Traditional
Commodity Programs and the 2008 Farm
Act”)—provide benefits to field crop pro-
ducers through income and product price
supports. While each of these programs

provides different benefits, all use pay-
ment triggers or rates that are set by legis-
lation and do not adjust when market
prices rise. Thus, these programs become
less relevant as risk management tools
when high prices prevail, and none pro-
vide protection against yield risks.

The 2008 Farm Act reauthorized, with
some modifications, all three programs.
Direct payments are fixed payments that
do not vary with changes in crop prices or
yields, and thus provide producers with
steady, certain income. They are based on
historical production and are made at pay-
ment rates, which are specified in legisla-
tion and vary by crop, with the largest per
acre payments for rice, peanuts, and cot-
ton. The nonrecourse loan and counter-
cyclical payment programs provide bene-
fits to producers when market prices drop
below statutory trigger levels, called loan
rates and effective target prices, which
vary from crop to crop. Loan rates and
effective target prices are specified in leg-
islation and do not adjust with changes in
market prices.

Commodity loans allow producers of
designated crops to receive a loan from
the government at a commodity-specific
loan rate per unit of production by pledg-
ing the crop as loan collateral. The loans
provide an effective price floor for partici-
pating producers. Because loan program
benefits depend on actual production,
they protect against price risk but not
yield risk. Marketing loan benefits have
been large for cotton since the 2003-04
crop year when market prices dropped
below the loan rate. 

Counter-cyclical payments (CCPs) pro-
vide an additional level of price-based
income support. CCPs are designed to sup-
port and stabilize incomes when commod-
ity prices are less than effective target
prices. The effective target price for a crop
is the target price established by legisla-
tion minus its direct payment rate. The
payment rate is the difference between

Marketing loan benefits have been large for rice and cotton

Marketing loan benefits by crop year.  2007/08 is a forecast.  Includes marketing loan gains, 
certificate gains, and loan deficiency payments as of February 4, 2008.

Sources:  Compiled by USDA, Economic Research Service from USDA, Farm Service Agency 
and USDA, National Agricultural Statistics Service data.
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Direct payments are greatest for rice, peanuts, and cotton

Dollars per base acre
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Sources:  Compiled by USDA, Economic Research Service from USDA, Farm Service Agency 
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the effective target price and the market
price or the loan rate, whichever is higher. 

CCPs, because they are triggered by
declines in prices, provide some price risk
protection to producers growing the same
crops they have produced historically or

other crops whose prices closely track the
CCP program crops. However, because
CCPs are paid on historical, not current,
production, they provide little protection
from yield risk. In fact, if a producer has a
yield loss in the same year that many oth-

ers do and the market price of the crop
goes higher than the CCP trigger level,
there would be no CCP.

New ACRE Program Pegs
Protection to Recent Market
Prices

The 2008 Farm Act introduced an
alternative to traditional commodity pro-
grams. The Average Crop Revenue Election
Program (ACRE) is novel in that it protects
against revenue (national price multiplied
by State yield), rather than price, shortfalls
and that it uses moving averages of market
prices, instead of legislated target prices,
to set levels of protection. By incorporat-
ing yield risk and by using recent market
prices, ACRE could be an attractive alterna-
tive for producers in areas of high yield
risk and for crops with market prices well
above the trigger levels of traditional com-
modity programs. The choice, however,
will not be simple.

The ACRE alternative will first be
available in crop year 2009. To be eligible
for ACRE payments, producers must elect
the ACRE program for the farm, and then

Market prices of corn, soybeans, wheat, and rice have climbed
above program target levels

Market price = Marketing-year average prices, 2002-07; midpoint of forecasted price range for 
2008.  Effective target price = target price - direct payment rate.

Sources:  Compiled by USDA, Economic Research Service from marketing-year average prices, 
USDA, National Agricultural Statistics Service, and from forecasted prices, USDA, World 
Agricultural Supply and Demand Estimates, October 10, 2008.
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annually enroll in ACRE during the signup
period announced by USDA’s Farm Service
Agency. Although an ACRE signup period
will occur each year, once a producer
chooses ACRE, the decision holds for the
remaining years covered by the 2008 Farm
Act, that is, through crop year 2012.
Enrollment in ACRE applies to all covered
commodities and peanuts on the farm.
Covered commodities are wheat, corn, bar-
ley, grain sorghum, oats, extra-long staple
and upland cotton, medium- and long-
grain rice, oilseeds, pulse crops (small and
large chickpeas, dry beans, and lentils),
and sugar. Producers choosing ACRE will
not be eligible for price-based CCPs, will
give up 20 percent of their direct pay-
ments, and will have their nonrecourse
loan rate lowered by 30 percent.

ACRE also differs from traditional
programs in that it has a double trigger:
State- and farm-level revenue shortfalls
are required for a producer to receive a
payment. The payment rate for an ACRE
crop is based on the difference between
the State-level revenue guarantee and the
actual State-level revenue.

The payment rate is applied to a por-
tion (83.3 percent in 2009-11; 85 percent
in 2012) of the farm’s acres of the crop
multiplied by the ratio of the farm’s aver-
age yield to the State’s average yield. ACRE
payments are based on planted rather
than historical base acres, though the
number of acres that receive an ACRE pay-
ment cannot exceed a farm’s total base
acres. In short, ACRE payments are avail-
able to producers of a crop if the State-
level actual revenue for that crop is below
the State ACRE guarantee revenue (90 per-
cent of the national price guarantee times
the 5-year Olympic average State yield)
and if a producer’s farm-level actual rev-
enue falls below the farm level guarantee.
The farm-level guarantee for a commodity
equals the farm’s 5-year Olympic average
yield times the national guarantee price

plus any crop insurance premiums per
acre paid by the producer on the farm.

Shifting Program Benefits and
Crop Prices Require Complex
Management Decisions

Recent upswings in market prices
for farm commodities have affected the
relative importance of different govern-
ment programs for field crop producers.
Programs such as Federal crop insurance
and ACRE, which adjust coverage and
payments to reflect recent market
trends, are increasingly important to pro-
ducers of crops whose prices have
increased dramatically. 

As a producer considers whether to
enroll in ACRE, two factors will be espe-
cially important: how much government
support from traditional programs will be
relinquished and whether the producer’s
expectations are for robust or weakening
prices. Direct payments, 20 percent of
which will be surrendered to enroll in
ACRE, are large for peanuts, cotton, and
rice relative to payments for other crops.
Expected benefits or payments under tra-
ditional commodity programs, which are
based on prices specified in legislation, are
less likely to materialize for crops whose
market prices have increased. 

Not all crop prices have increased
equally. The marketing-year average price
of corn rose to $4.25 per bushel in 2007,
about 80 percent higher than its 10-year
average and well above its nonrecourse
loan rate ($1.95) and 2007 target price
($2.63). Soybean and wheat prices have
followed similar patterns, and prices for
all three crops are expected to increase
again in 2008. In contrast, the average
price for upland cotton was 53.5 cents per
pound in 2007, just 9 percent above its 10-
year average, about equal to its loan rate of
52 cents, and below its 2007-crop target
price of 72.4 cents.

But what if current high prices drop?
How will benefits provided by the various
programs change?  A sharp drop in crop
price over a single crop year could trigger
revenue payments from crop revenue
insurance and ACRE, depending on pro-
duction levels. A more gradual downward
trend in price would reduce the potential
dollar amount of payments, though not
necessarily the degree of risk protection,
from these programs as they adjust to the
market conditions. Moreover, if prices
drop to pre-spike levels, then the tradi-
tional commodity programs that provide
benefits when prices are below legislated
targets would be more likely to provide
price and income support to producers. In
short, while prices for several field crops
are at high levels, U.S. producers will face
management decisions that are complex
because of the variability of crop prices
and the variety of farm program
options. 25
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ERS Briefing Room on Farm and
Commodity Policy,
www.ers.usda.gov/briefing/farmpolicy/

ERS Briefing Room on Farm Risk
Management, www.ers.usda.gov/
briefing/riskmanagement/

Title I (Commodities) of the 2008 Farm
Bill Side-by-Side Comparison:
www.ers.usda.gov/farmbill/2008/titles/
titleicommodities.htm#average

Title XII (Crop Insurance) of the 2008
Farm Bill Side-by-Side Comparison:
www.ers.usda.gov/farmbill/2008/titles/
titlexiicropinsurance.htm
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